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Indoor Activities and Learning Opportunities 
 

 
 
 
1. Monarch Plant Guides: Stuck inside? This is the perfect 

time to plan how you can enhance your garden or 

landscaping for monarchs in 2020 and beyond! These 

guides provide not only regional plant recommendations, 

but also information and best management practices on 

planning, preparing, and maintaining your monarch 

habitat.  
 

 

 

 

 

2. Pollinator Partnership Learning Center - 

Education: Looking for curriculum, 

educational tools, activities, and fun facts 

about monarchs, gardening, and other 

pollinators? We've got a whole list of resources 

to help you put together a fun day of learning 

for your students!  
 

 

 

3. BeeSmart School Garden Kit: Cultivate learning 

about monarchs and other pollinators by 

creating your own garden learning area! The 

Bee Smart School Garden Kit includes 10 

lesson plans, worksheets, tests, and materials for 

the included activities. This kit is perfect 

for school administrators, educators, teachers, 

garden coordinators, and parents for use with 

students in grades 3 to 6. Kits options vary and 

cost for the kit can be found on P2's website.  
 

 

http://www.pollinator.org/
https://www.pollinator.org/monarch/monarch-resources
https://www.pollinator.org/learning-center/education
https://www.pollinator.org/learning-center/education
https://www.pollinator.org/bee-smart
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4. Pollinator Activities: Discover fun ways 

kids can learn about the importance of 

pollinators! Resources here include: bloom 

bingo, crossword puzzles, word problems, 

and other fun activities.  
 

 

 

 

5. Pollinator Partnership Video Learning Center: Visit P2's video learning center to access 

webinars across a range of topics from monarch conservation to native bees.  
 

6. Monarch Habitat Restoration and Management Webinar Series: Want to learn more about 

monarch biology and ecology? How about best management practices for monarch 

habitat planning, preparation, and management? If so, this series has you covered! Each 

video is only 20-30 minutes and will give you the tools and knowledge to enhance your 

habitat for this imperiled species. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pollinator.org/
https://www.pollinator.org/bee-smart#fun
https://www.pollinator.org/webinars
https://www.pollinator.org/mwaebf/webinars
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7. Project Wingspan: Looking for a hands-on project where 

teens and adults can help monarchs and other pollinators? 

Become part of Project Wingspan! This effort is active across 

AR, IL, IN, MI, MN, OH, PA, and WI, and you can learn 

more about our project and become a trained volunteer by 

visiting our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Pollinator Week: Join the international celebration of monarchs 

and other pollinators this June! Now is the perfect time to learn 

about the importance of pollinators and use P2's toolkit, facts, 

and activities to plan your celebration of the valuable ecosystem 

services provided by bees, birds, butterflies, bats and beetles. 

Don’t forget to register your event on our map!  
 

 

 

 

 

9. Practice food chemistry and life skills at your in-home 

classroom by creating these tasty pollinator reliant dessert 

or main dish recipes! They're a delicious way to connect 

the importance of pollinator conservation to our daily 

lives.  
 

 

 

 

 

10. Insight Citizen Science: Join our team from your 

backyard with the Insight Citizen Science app for 

iOS! Learn how to identify and observe bees and 

other pollinators and contribute meaningful scientific 

data by observing pollinators and recording your 

findings in the app.  
 

 

http://www.pollinator.org/
https://www.pollinator.org/wingspan
https://www.pollinator.org/pollinator-week
https://www.pollinator.org/pollinator.org/assets/generalFiles/Cranberry-Chocolate-Tart-2020.pdf
https://www.pollinator.org/pollinator.org/assets/generalFiles/Cranberry-Chocolate-Tart-2020.pdf
https://www.pollinator.org/pollinator.org/assets/generalFiles/EggplantCasserolewithCheddarTopping-2020.pdf
https://insightcitizenscience.com/

